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HE.
2 eat on the lounge by her side, boys,
And talked In a soft, subdued tone;

And yon -would have thought to have heard
boys,

I'd just entrred love's torrid zona.

,X told her thUt never before, boys, <
Had Cupid enchanted my heart,

Or sent -with such cruel delight, boys.
So swiftly successful a dart.

I solemnly whispered the sweets, boys,
And begged her to give me a kiss;

Then toldner how charming she was, bey*,
And bow that her presence was bliss.

Ha I ba! bow I fooled her that night, boys,
"Twas jolly, now I tell you here,

She drank in my words like a dove, boysYes,yes, you may pass me the beer.

SHE.
O, yes, girls, he told me he loved me,
With passionmost certainly true,

And whispered all manner of praises,
Some old as the hills.others new.

And then I returned bis caresses
With interest at seven per cent.,

To see me you surely would think, deaiva.
The key to my heart 1 had lent.

Bat, no, don't mistrust such a thing, girls,
Or -worry yourselves about me;

I'm not quite so foolish I hope, dears,
But I can talk trash well as be.

And tho' you may think I am wrong, girls,
And all that he said he must mean,

I'm not quite so sure of its truth, dears.
If you please, I will take some ice-cream.
WAiTsrLEi,i>, venuuiii.
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CHAPTER Till.Continued.
Mrs. Hargreave looked more careworn

and aged than ever, and sank back west

rily in the chair I placed for her. She had
some papers in her hand and held then
oat to me. As I took them she pointed
to a photograph lying on the top.

"I have just purchased that little es-

tate," she said, "and those deeds I give
into your keeping. Georgie took quite a

I fancy to the place. The owner is obliged
to live abroad. The honse is furnished
.servants engaged. We move to LangdaleGrange to-morrow. There is nc
time to lose," she continued, feverishly-,
and evidently with great effort: "Dr. Gasooigneexamined my heart again to-day.

* * The result is, I sent for a lawyei
and made my will. Mr. Dudley, I can not
die and leave Georgie without a protector
"Will you refuse the request I am about
to make to you?"

"Certainly not, if I can help it."
I wish you to marry my stepdaughtei

without delay."
I looked at her, dumfounded.
"I know what you are thinking about,*

she went on, breathlessly, "but there is
no impediment that I can see.not one.

Georgie loves you, and I believe.with
God's blessing.you will make herhnppy
She is not about to marry a poor man,
but one who is fairly well endowed with
this world's goods. The estate I have
bought is made over, by deed of gift, to
you.John Dudley. Don't thank me,
pray, don't," she cried. "What I have
done is not for your sake.I tell you so

plainly.but for "Georgie's. All that I
nave js only mine on trust. You will un^AvofanrliViin OAmn rlnw
W*wvijn*u nuio wvvvvi uvuib uuj | yoiuapg. I

Will you let your mother-in-law live in
your house.for the Bhort time that rei£5ips?"she asked, 6miling faiutly up at
^ne.

"You ask me th.is.you.to whom I
owe
"You owe me nothing," ehe said, stiffly;

"and for the last time I beg yon not to
speak of indebtedness again. Ask Georgie
to fix the day, and until the marriage it
would be as well for you to continue to
reside here. Afterward, your home is at
Langdale Grange, where a couple ol
rooms set aside for me "

.j But jnBt then my love came in singing
gayly.
"When will you marry me?" I whispered,taking her hands and looking into

her beaming eyes.
"This is Monday. "What do you say to

Friday, Jack? Mother is 60 anxious tc
be rid of mel"

I could scarcely believe my happiness,
and said 60.
"Bnt mind, it is to be kept a profound

secret. Not a soul to know it until we
come ont of chnrch."
"Thank heaven!" I exclaimed, fervently."No bridesmaids, no "

"No anything!" she laughed. "I have
stopped all chance of Edna talking abont
our being so much together," sne con*
tinned. She believes we are cousins. ]
told her so."
"You.told.her.so?" I asked, droppingher hands and stepping back a pace,

gazing in amazement at her beautiful,glowing face. Her eyes sparkled
with mischief as she replied:
"Yes. It was intensely amusing.in

fact, a glorious bit of fen. I first told
her you weTe a relation that day I ap.!.I.Ji.:
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when she had seen you kissing ine ]
thought I'd get over it in this way: ' Have
yon a cousin.a male cousin, Edna?' I
asked. She Baid she had not. ' But if
you had and you liked him.just in a

cousinly way, you know.you'd not think
it wrong to let him kiss you?' I asked
She acknowledged she would not. ' Well,
then,' I said, 'there's no harm in Jack
^)udley kissing me, as you saw him do
to-day.' She understood and blushed
scarlet."
"But you did not tell her. You only led

her to suppose
" I urged, and waited

Wi4h bated breath for her reply.
* "How absurd you are to make so much

of such a trifle!" she exclaimed, with some

impatience. "I told Edna you are my
cousin. If you thmk she doubts it, I will
swear you are!" With that she swept
across the room to the piano, and began
singing with exquisite pathos.an evening
hymn! _

«

As she proceeded, tears trickled, uncheckeddown Mrs. Hargreave's pale
/ ViaaVs i\t»1 I mnst own never had 1
heard Georgia sing with deeper feeling.
Nevertheless, it failed to affect me pleasurably.I knew the performance wns

perfect in its way, and yet felt as though
I had deteoted disoord somewhere.

chapter ix.
BETWEEN TWO LOVES.

And we were to be mnrried on Friday*
What would Edna think when she knew
.what wonld she say? I could not keep
my promise to her; it was impossible.
Dame Fortune had turned her wheel in
*nv favor. and I believe that I was beinc
drawn onward by fate.
That I was simply a mere puppet in

the hands of Mrs. Hargreave.a weak
turntii, wtth one root In tlie grave.
never once occaired to me.

I went to Coaltown. saw my employera,
nd informed them that familv affairs necessitatedmy immediately relinquishing
my clerkship. I offered no explanation.
There war none demanded.
Probably they guesaed by my manner

that some good luck had come to me; at
any rate they agreed to let me go. I was

able to wind np my affairs in a few hours,
handing' over mv stool and desk to r

young fellow-clerk who, I well knew, was

longing to step into my place.
After a hurried dinner I ordered a carriageto convty me to Langdale Grange.

It was alont three miles distant; the
roads, being billy, rendered progress dif-
ficult and slow.

\

On Thursday evening I qnitted the
Grange earlier than usual, in order to
make arrangements for the marriage,
I called on the vicar of the parish, obtainedthe license, and appointed halfpast10 the following morring for
the ceremony, stating that I wished
it to be conducted with the greate6t privacy.

It was between 8 and 9 o'clock when
I returned to Glendale House and, as I
entered the portico the first Bnow of the
season was beginning to fall heavily.

I went upstairs to the room I had alwaysoccupied. It was one of those
called in th6 Glendale establishment a

"French room," because it served the
double_purpose of sitting and bed room:
a thick Algerian curtain divided the
apartment into two.
A cheerful fire was burning in the grate.

I turned up the gas, lit a cigarette, and
sat down contemplatively in my easvchair.
A bachelor to-day, a married man to.

morrow 1 I was not eorry to have these
few hours to myself. EventB seemed tc
have been rushing ma on bo fast I had
had literally no time for sober thought.
My mind felt calmer, clearer, than it
had done of late. I reviewed my poet
lifo.

It had been by no means that of a saint,
but I saw little in the retrospect witti
which to reproach myself. In the midst
of my self-communing I began to thini
of Edna. Iter image rose vividly.so
persistently.before my mind's eye that ]
resented it. I got np impatiently, flung
away my cigarette and went to the table
on which stood my writing-desk. I opened
it and took from a secret drawer.where
I had placed it six years ago.the one

only letter I received from Edna -Lynton.
It consisted of but a few lines renouncing
me and my love forever, assuring me het
decision was unchangeable and asking,
as the only favor I could render, that 1
would refrain from writing or making
any attempt to see her. I answered hei
letter, but that reply came back unopened.
I made several attempts to see her, but in
vain.
At last, bitterly wotmded in my love

and pride, I did my best to forget her.
How had I succeeded? Ah, how indeed!
Even now, with that cruel letter before
my eyes, I owned to myself that, deep
and passionate as was my love foi
Georgia, there was none of the tenderness
in it I had felt for Edna. I started, almostguiltily, as a knock came at the door.
"Come in," I cried, and crushed the

letter in my hand.
A slight, girlish figure stood quite still

for a moment within the door, then advancedslowly to the center of the room.
pnr-nriaor? T t.Vlinlr frt
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Bpeak. The appearance seemed almost
supernatural, so in harmony was it with
my thoughts. She came close to me beforeI could ntter a word, and, taking oil
her hat and veil, Edna herself looked up
at me with her sweet, shy smile. The
light fell full on her upturned face and
on her ruffled auburn hair.
"Jack," she said, tremulously.
"You are wet with snow. You are

half frozen, child 1" I exclaimed, and,
taking her unresisting hand, led hor to
the easy-chair in front of the fire.
She leaned back wearily.
I knelt down, unfastened her cloak,

pulled off the wet gloves and chafed the
cold little hands in mine. Presently,
with a sigh she raised her eyes, while a

faint tint of color returned to her wan

face.
bIt is for your sake, Jack," she said,

but in tones so low and sweet the words
1 JJ LI ^

were scarcely uauiuie.

"What, dear? What have yon done
for my Rake?" I asked, still kneeling
there and chafing soothingly tho small
fragile hands.
Ah! this was the Edna I had once

known, whom only to know had been to
love. She was her own sweet self again.
But.what did it mean? i

"I will tell yon. I came here now to
tell you; for I knew you would keep youi
promise, Jack. I was quite Bure you
would keep your promise! I went awny
on Tuesday. I am on my road back to
the Grange now, but walked here from
the station to see.to speak withyou "

"You have been away?"
"Yes. Did you not know? But perhapsyou have not seen.Miss Hargreave

since Monday night?" she asked, a gleam
of gladness illuminating all her face.
"I did not know you had gone. I have

been very much engaged," I answered,
vaguely.
She drew onehand away, and, stooping,

picked up a crumpled letter from the
floor. "That is my writing," she said, as

she smoothed it out. "How strange that
you should have been reading that.that
.that.cruel letter now, to-night!"
"Why so?"
"Because.oh, don't get up, Jack! 1

love to have you kneeling there. It iB
like the happy days of long ago. You
don't hate .me, Jack.I see it in your
eyes.although I behaved so badly to
you?"
"Nothing could make me hate you, Edna.But tell me, what is it you have been

doing for my sake?"
"Ah, presently, but not this very momentf want, to make a confession to

you nrst. I.I have always loved you.
loved you better than my life. It was
vour own father who made me write that
letter renouncing you. That was in voui

prosperous days.' But now.now all is
quite changed. "We are both poor.both
dependent. We are equals. Tell me, tell
me that you love me still!"
She leaned forward, looking into my

eyes. What she read there I can only
guess.
"You do, Jack?" 6he whispered, thus

forcing me to answer her.
"Goa pity and forgive me.yes!"
It seemed to me in those few momenta

that all moral sense must have forsaken
me.

B\i<c find!" T flriftd. fitnrtincr ftwav from
her a minute later, "I am a villain!"
"You.my Jack.a Tillainl" She

Bmiled, then rose and stood before me.

"No, no, no! You are the dearest fellow
in the -world. Yon flirted with me juBt a

little. Yes? Well, that is all over now.

She will not mind a great deal, for ]
I think, dear, she was flirting, too. Ah,
she cannot care for you as I do, Jack! It
was because I wished to see you happj
that I made an excuse and asked for twc
days' holiday and went to.Leicestershire.I wanted to be sure, in case you
really loved her, that she wns worthy ol
you; and Jack.believe me.she is not!*
"Hush, hush!" I cried, beside myself

"I tell you I am a villain.a base, dis.
honorable man. I can't bear that too

should look at me -with your sweet, true
eyeB. I broke the promise that I made
you. I have sold myself, body and soul
.to mammom!"
"You have been hurried into something?"she asked, gently. "Tell me,

Jack. Perhaps I oan help you. A woman's
wit.a loving woman's wit "

"Hurried? I.I will ca6t the blame on
no one. A man should be master of him-
sen. x nave been a iooi, a dupe; a slave
to paBBion and to vanity. Edna! I am
to be.married to Georgie Hargreave tomorrow."

I dared not look at her while speakingthe la6t few aorde, but when I had ended,
knowing that she bad not moved, 1
raised my eyeB and saw that her face grew
very white; presently she swayed, and
would, I feared, have fallen. InvoluntarilyI put out my arm to save her, but
Bhe recoiled.
"Don't touch me. please." she murmured,faintly. "I.I shall be better

presently."
She caaght hold of the mantel shelf

with one hand as though to steady herself;the other she passed across her
eves, and then ouce more looked up at me.
Ob! the teudernesB :>nd pity of that look.

"I must go now," she said Badly.
'"Stay," I exclaimed: "you said she is

not worthy. What did you mean?"
She put on her hat and veil. "I ordered

a carriage to take me to Lringdale
Grange, Will you please inquire if it iB
ready?"

Her apparent calmnesB astounded me.
"Will you answer my question first?"
"I prefer to withdraw my words."
"Good heavens! And I am to marry a

woman whom you.you.have called unworthy!By all you hold most sacred.
by your love for me and mine for you," I
cried in my passionate selfishness, "I ad*
jure you to tell me all you know."
She had moved toward the door while I

was speaking, and, laying her hand upon
the handle, opened it a little way. Then
looking at me with imploring eyes and a
face that told too plainly the torture she
endured:
"Think what yon will of me," she said.

"Deem me most vile for saying what I
did. But, Jack.oh, Jack, believe it was
untrue!"
She was gone before I could reply.
I hastened down the stairs after her,

and across the hall, and was just in time
to see her into the carriage that was waiting.Then I held out my hand, but she
either did not or would not notice it.
"Good-by," said she simply.
I turned and re-entered the house. In

doing so I ran against Dr. Gascoigne.
"Anything wrong, Dudley?" he asked, as
I stood for a moment staring at him.
"What the deuce is that to you?" I exclaimed,roughly. "I beg your pardon.

Doctor, I've got put out a bit.that's all.
Good-night."
Half mad with conflicting emotions, I

rushed up to my room, and walked the floor
the 'whole of the livelong night.

no BE CONTINUED. 1

Astounding Effects of a London Fog.
When the fog drifts in from the Gol-

den Gate, as it Bometimes does, we are

apt to make a great deal of fuss about
it and to declare that the climate of San
Francisco is a delusion, though it always
happens that the fog disappears by 11
or 12 o'clock in the day, and generally
earlier. What should we say if we had
such fogs as the one which recently prevailedin London, Englaud? There the
fog hangs over the city like a funeral
pall and everywhere there prevails the
blackness of darkness.

It is really astounding to read the accoi^ntsof the effects which this fog has
produced. Business is interrupted,
street and river traffic are greatly hinderedand the darkness is so impenetrablethat numbers of persons have lost
their lives by wandering into rivers,canals and ponds. In tbe streets of the
great city it is impossible to see more
than a few inches in any direction. Gas
has to be burned all the time, and even
then the streets have been pactically impassable.The fog makes the sidewalks
and crossings greasy and slippery, so
that the pedestrians are in great danger
even if they can see where they are going.
To imagine the business of a city like /

t
uuuuuu ouapcuuca ui cvcu ocnuuaij iuipededis almost impossible, and yet the
fact cannot be disputed. The fog is
there and its effects are described withoutexaggeration. It would 6eem that
modern science might find a remedy for
such a condition of affairs, but thus far
nothing has been discovered which is
effective. If rain can be produced artificiallysome scrt of a reversal of the
rain making process ought to disperse
the fog and restore London to a state of
comparative light. The smo!ve of the
city undoubtedly intensifies the darkness
which the fog causes, and that could
certainly be decreased by the use of
smoke-consuming furnaces, as is done in
many places in this country..San Franci?coChroDicle.

. .

The Man lu the Iron Mask.
It is said that the mystery of the "man

la the iron mask," up to this tim« unre- 1
vealed, has been discovered by Captain
Bazaries, of the French army. The dls[coverv was made by deciphering the
secret dispatches passing between Louis
XIV. and the Duke of Louvois. The
prisoner, according to Captain Bazaries, 1
was General de Bulonde. His offense
was the raising of the siege of Coria in 1

Piedmont, in violation of orders and
without necessity, thereby endangering
the success of the campaign in the 1

French wars'of that period. The dis- 1

covery of the identity is said to be abso-
lutely perfect, and Captain Bazarie3's
translation of the secret dispatches* is to :

be published by the French War De- j
partment. Readers of history and
romance will recall the story of this
mysterious prisoner, who was forced to
wsar always a black velvet mask upon
his face, fastened with springs of steel,
who was never allowed to open his
mouth to speak, and who was forbidden
to write, mark or make intelligble signs
under penalty of instant death. He was

attended always by his jailer, St. Mars,
and even at church a file of soldiers with
loaded guns were under orders to shoot
him should he violate the rules which
kept him silent and unrecognizable in

identity. He was first heard of at the
prison in the Isle Ste. Margaret, and died
at the Bastile November 17, 1703, and
was buried under the name of Machiati.
It was conjectured that he was an elder
brother ot Louis XIV., by others that ho
was a twin brother of the King, with
perhaps an hundred other conjectures..
Detroit Free Press.

"Lucky" Baldwin's Barn.
E. J. ("Lucky") Baldwin is having

architectural plans made for the most

royal barn in thi3 State, and, perhaps,on
the coast. It is to be built in his great
Santa Anita ranch,twenty-five mile3 from
here,and will cost from $40,000 to $50,000.It will be exactly the kind of a

barn that he has aspired to own all his
life, and will be used as the winter house
of his running horses and their grooms.
Everything about the barn is to beeolid,
elegaut and unique, no matter what the
cost. The stalis are to be of polished
oak; the box stalls of stained woods,
handsomely decoiated to please critical
eyes of the horses; the grain and feed
boxe3 will be of iron with nickcl plate;
the floors are to be of colored woods;
the harness and blanket room9 will be
finished in oak, cherry and syr.amore,
paneled and polished, and the feed lor
the horses is to bo warmed or cut or preparedon purely scientific principles by
nntpnfc mnohinerv. There are to be many
wiudows of immense plates of Freoch
glass, so that the beasts may have s daily
sua bath, *nd there is to be a small circulartrack in the basement of the barn
for the exercise of t he horses in inclement
weather; electric bills and lights will bo

put in all parts of tho fine barn, and a

marble fouutain will play in the citurfc of
the building, probably for the delectationof "Lucky V' esthetic hcrses. We
have not learned the character of the
oats to be fed in this equine palace, but
we suppose that nothing but gold oats,
eighteeu karats line, will go there..
Pomona (Cal.) Progress.

Nowadays the pnttlo is apt to
hear less of a poet's verses than his
reversAg

HAPPY SAVAGES.
HABITS AND HOMES OP THE

NATIVE PATAGONIANS.

Inner Furnishings of Their Houses.
Hard Working "Women.Expert
"Workers in Silver . Both
Men and Women Paine.

HE Indians, "writes
v MTr. Fannie B. Wara in

an article on the
native Patagonians,

i ImWj^ **ad M^ cte^ * ^eve^
8Pot a *ew y*rds inland,where shrubs
and boulders formed

*-"TI- "v a partial windbreak,near the mouth of a carrow

canoD, where their horses found plenty
of grass and water; and while the men

and boys rested from the fatigues of their
journey, stretched at ease on the ground,
the women hustled about like so many
big brown ants setting up the toldos,
bringing water from the distant spring
and skinning game for the cooking spit.
The Patagonian toldo, or kau.wigwam,
tent, tepee or whatever you choose to

call it.differs somewhat from the homes
of any other Indians and therefore merits

description. A row of the tallest forked
posts that can be obtained in this comparativelytreeless country.say eight or

nine feet long.are driven into the
ground and a ridge pole is laid across

them. About six feet back of these another
row of forked poles is set, each a foot or

two shorter than those of the first row,

and across these another ridge pole is
laid Th«> same distance back of these a

third row is driven of poles not more

than three feet long, topped by a third
ridge pole. This completes the frame- ;

work, and an excellent one it
is, and over it is spread a

lot of skins, of the guanaco, deer,
horse or puma, sewn together in squares
of varying sizes and all daubed inside
with a mixture of tallow and red ochre,
which can be smelled a mile away. More
skins are tied with thongs around the
sides of the toldo; and in cold or rainy
weather horse hides are fastened up in
front, like curtains, and are sometimes
hung inside to partition off eeparate
apartments, the number, quality and size i

of the skins that are used denoting the i

wealth and social etanding of the in-
mates. Think of it, a fur house.and i

such fur, too.the tawny, mottled puma i
and the beautiful and almost priceless ;
pale yellow streaked with white of 1

young guanacos. One family.that is,
one Indian with his especial wives and 1

children.seldom monopolize a whole 1
toldo, but as civilized people do in sum- i
mer camping frolics, relatives and inti-
mato friends pool their issues, as it were,
under the same ridge poles. Of course,
the highest side of the fur house is its
front, and it is invariably set facing the
east.whether from superstition, habit
or because the prevailing winds blow
from the west I am unable to tell you.

Later in the day a closer inspection revealedto us the inner furnishings. Just
inside the entrance to each tent several
small brushwood fires were kept burning,
evidently as much for warmth and to

dry off the wet ground as for cooking
purposes. Horse hides, spread on the
balf-frozen sod, served for beds and
seats, and I noticed with astonishment
that each bed, besides its pile of furs and
Mnnkp.ts. had one or more bolsters.
regular civilized bolsters, at least in
shape.made of half-worn blankets,sewn
together with sinews and stuffed with
wool. The blankets of these people,
which they call lechus, are almost like
the ponchos of Bolivia and Chile, and I
am told that they are hand-woven by
the Araucanian women. The extra furs,
saddles, blankets and all belongings
cot in immediate use were piled around *
the outer edges as a barricade against 1

the fitful gusts of wind that persisted in 1

skurrying in beneath the flapping walls, i
Cupboards, of course, there were j

none, the dished being piled on the ]
ground in promiscuous heaps, washed 3

clean by prowling dogs.lean, uncanny
1

creatures that outnumbered their masters 1

several to one. There were huge 1

trenchers hollowed out of blocks of 1

wood, bark platters and excellent spoons 1

made by sticking a clam shell on a con-

leniently shaped branch, and armadillo !
'hell howls. Bv way of a soup dish one J

might go a good deal farther and fare I'
worse than to use the round, deep shell !
sf the Patagonian armadillo or ant eater. ]

Then there were bucket-shaped baskets 1

made of the coarse patnpa grass, so 1

tightly braided that water can be carried
in them without leakiDga drop; asadore 1

3r spits of bone and wood, and even two '

sr three iron kettle3. '

Squatted upon a horsehide in one of
these queer homes, surrounded by an admiringthrong of grinning women and ]
children.whose good graces had preriouslybeen won by gifts of beads and
red calico.we partook of hospitality
in the shape of a custard a la Patagonienne,the receipt for which please ac-

cept as a present: Break a small hole in
the point of an ostrich egg, and after removingpart of the indigestible white (it

I

A CANDIDATE FOtt MATRIMONY.

is tlie fashion here to suck it out), beat
the yolk thoroughly with a stick, a hair
win. or whatever comes handy, adding a
X »

little sugar if you have it, or plain salt
and pepper as we did. Then set the egg
on end in the hot ashes, iust far enough
from the blaze not to crack the shell,
beating the batter now and then and
turning it around so that the mixture
will not adhere to the sides. If a novice

you will probably burn your fingers
pretty badly and may be upset the whole

thing in the fire; but even in the latter
case you may be consoled with the
thought that you haven't lost much, and
that the duty of friendly politeness, as

demanded by local etiquette, has been
reliariousto fulfilled in the cleanesjt possiM&ttiS22&&&:;.Ci.O;.

ble manner without touching a doglick'dutensil belonging to the toldo.
However charmingthe life of a "noble

savage" may be, its delights do not appearto be shared to any great extent by
the weaker sex, even in Patagonia. I
never saw women work harder than
these.even society leaders in the centre
of the ^'swim".and I am told that their
untiring industry is the same year in and
out. Notwithstanding the clumsiness of
their tools they sew neatly and with remarkableraDiditv.their only thread be-
ing sinews from tbe backs of old guanacosand their needle a sliver of bone,
sharpened at one end and a hole punched
in the other. The labor on a single fur
capa or mantle, which both men and
women wear, is immense, and, besides
those required for their own use, they
are constantly making others for sale.
The skins are taken from guanacos less
than a month old, because after that age
the fur begins to grow coarse and wooly.
Then there are no end ot filets to be

woven, for the men's heads and their
own, from the unraveled threads of cloth
obtained at the settlements or from the
Araucanians. , In the same way they
weave belts or garters.the latter to hold
up the horse-hide boots of their lords
and masters. They must also sew skins
together for beds, the coverings of the
toldos and for sale, scrape and oress
horse hides for seats, saddles and partitionwalls, acd do a thousand other
things which keep them constantly employed,whilo their lazy "men-folk'!
smoke, gamble, race horaes, play ball
and hunt only when the exigencies of
the larder require.
Some of the men are surprisingly expertworkers in silver, considering their

rude implements. They take the silver
dollars obtained in barter and temper
them until they become malleable enough
to be beaten into shapes for buckles,
garters, plates, beads or studs for embossingarmor. Armor, did you say? Yes,
the gentle Patagonians actually don coats
of mail on occasions.made of horse
hide, in shape like an exaggerated night
shirt, and if the owner is rich enough it
may be thickly studied with silver piates.
Before going into battle the warriors pad
themselves like cricketers or like school
boys expecting a thrashing, using old
ponchos or saddle cloths, the thick folds
of which will turn a lance thrust or even

the cut of a sword. The silver "studs"
are hollowed out on a stone, then pierced
it the edges with a sharp nail and then
sewn on with sinews. The Patagonians
ire also handy artificers in iron and will
fashion a knife or an adze out of any old
piece of metal picked up from wrecks on

the coast or procured in the colonies. A
51e they call "khikerikikh," and the
words in their mouths sounds precisely
like the rasping of a file over some dull
instrument.

A PATAGONIAN ON HORSEBACK. '

Chief among their weapons is the
fachilo or bolas, with three balls, for
juanaco hunting; the chume or bola9,
with two balls, for capturing ostriches,
md the bola perdita or single ball, so

named from the Spanish verb perdir, "to
ose," because when once thrown
t is not picked up again. Before the
ntroduction of firearms the bola perdita
ivas the most deadly missile in
;he hands of the Tehuelche3. It if
nade by covering a sharp-pointed stone
with hide, all but the point, which pro:rudes,and attaching a thong about a

pard long, with a knot tied in the end
;o prevent it slipping through the hand,
David's historic sling was harmless beridesthis weapon when whirled round
ind round to give it force before shying
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ilso carry long, heavy lances tipped with
Hint and adorned with tufts of feathers.
rery different from the light lances used
by the Araucanians. Nowadays guns,
revolvers, swords and daggers are altogethertoo common among them, bought
from traders.
Both the men and the women daub

their faces and sometimes their bodies
with paint made by mixing guanaco and
ostrich fat with red ochre or black earth.
On state occasions.as for a dance or a

funeral.the men further add to their
beauty by rubbing white paint on their
hands and then making five white fingermarkson their ch&ts, arms and legs. If
in mourning they put on black paint,and
when going forth to fight dab a little
white paint under each eye to impart a

ferocious expression. Not a small part of
the manifold duties of the women is to

attend to the toilets of the men in the
way of paint and hair diessing, and,not
being blessed with mirrors, they must
also nerform those delicate services for
one another. The men are very particularabout their hair, and so the wives,
sweethearts, mothers and sisters have to

brush their bushy locks at least twice
every day and tie them back neatly witd
the fillet. The greatest care is taken to
burn any stray hairs that may brush our,
for it is believed that witches work evil

spells with such things. The women are

also the tatooers, both sexes ornamentingtheir arms with triangles, crosses

and parallel lines by the simple process
of puncturing the flesh with bone
needles and rubbing in blue earth.
Those who have lived much among the

Patagonians declare that they do not deservethe character that has been given
them of fcrocious savages and brigands
of the deserts;that they are kindly,goodtempered,impulsive children of nature,
easily induced to become firm friends or

equally confirmed enemies, and that they
are not naturally treacherous, but always
keep faith with those who keep faith with
them.

It is said that Tsuda Sanzo, the Japanesewho was sentenced to life imprisonmentfor attempting to kill the
Czarowitz of Russia, has died of pneumonia.

Nearly a quarter of all cases of insaa-
11V are uereuiuaij.
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OVER ICE AND SNOW.
SKATES AND 6NOWSHORS ARE

WINTER'S ADJUNCTS.

Slrates Are Old and Were Formerly
Made of the Shin-bones of

Animals.Varlou* Kinds
of Snowshoes.

HERE is no more

\ * graceful and health\,WB ful exercise than
\ skating. A skilful

Wj£mw skater almost makes
atio IaaIt fna nrinrM

m wuv ivva iui vuv n iu^o
that the ancients fixed

' to t^e ankles of

J|h^3&5;r^_ Mercury, Perseus and
? »=f< Minerva- In one thing

~ ^ 0811 the birds be ri ..^ vailed by humans.
* ij&ii f t^67 sweep,

TlJl iffi'ifl H 1 On sounding skates a
» 3jis3| f thousand different

T|||r ways,
In circling poses, swift

as the wind along.
sings Thompson.
The boy who has never learned to

skate has lost a pleasure that is dear to
boy's heart, but there are few who
have not tried skating, however
limited the stream, pond or icy place
for practice may have been.

ON 8KEE BURNERS.

Skates are very old; hundreds, nay,
perhaps, thousands of years before this
crisp winter, skating was a merry sport.
Perhaps too many in this age of invention
think that more ideas are new than really
are so. If we remember that everything
we see arotrnd us grew up, then we can

begin to inquire about skates that came

before the keen-edged "club," with all
the ardor of historians. It is certain that
skates would be of no use in the tropics;
we must look for their home in the land
of long winters, of snow and slow, iceboundrivers.
We would not envy the boy of long

ago, as he bound the shin-bones of some
- ' -> i. xl U «

animal to nis ieet ana went mruugu a

kind of sprawling gymnastics that was

skating of the period. In Iceland skates
are called isleggii, "ice bones," the
shin-bones of a sheep.

If sheep shin-bone3 were the first
skates, then the boy who lived before
iron or bronze were known, back in the
stone and bone age, could enjoy himself
with this cheery sport. The .boys of
London in the Twelfth Century, Fitz
Stephen tells us, "in winter bind under
their feet a pair of shin-bones, take in
their hands poles shod with iron, which
at t;mes they strike against the ice, and
are thus carried along with the rapidity
of a bird on the wing or a bolt dischargedfrom a crossbow." The generousHolland boy, Hans Brinker, was

forced to go back to the primitive way,
T»iiAn had oiven his skates to a poor
friend and had foregone his chances in

the race for the "silver skates."
It is thought that skates came into

use in Northern Europe, perhaps in Holland,where it is cold and there is plenty
of smooth water, because, where the
rivers are swift there is no skating. The
wooden skates with iron runpers curling
up into a wonderful spiral terminated
with a brass acorn at the point, were introducedinto England from the low
countries. Gossipy Pepys, in his diary
of December 1, 1661, records:. "To my
Lord Sandwich's, to Mr. Moore, and
then over to the Parke, where I first in
my life, it being a great frost, did see

people sliding with their skates, which
iB a very pretty art."

ESKIMO

VARIOUS KINDS OK 8X0W8H0E9.

The Scotch have the reputation of beinggood skaters both in the "fen" or

straight, swift skating, and the "fancy"
skating. Our country has the champion,
I think, at present.
Thp snowshoe mav be called the over- |

land skate. While the snow lay in great
drifts, defying progress, keeping the
civilized New Euglander in the house
and setting Whittier to writing the
beauties of "Snow-Bound," the Indian,
fixing a framework covered with netting
to his feet, could sally forth to kill the
floundering moose or deer. Snowshoes
must have originated, like skates, fiom
sheer necessity. The savage cannot lay
up a supply of food for a long time; he
must be able to hunt all seasons.

The same principla that men are trying
to apply now in the invention of the
flying machine, namely, to get a wide
surface for the support of the air, has
been successfully applied to the snowshoe.Whoever this forgotten wise inventorwas, he must have noticed that
sometimes the snow would almost bear
him up on the area o( his shoe soles, and
he reflected that if he had larger feet it
would be a positive advantage.
He plaits up some twigs into a circular

shape and finds that the surmise is cor-

rect, but the snow collects on thes»
primitive shoes and retards his walking!
The result of all the trials is the graceful
tapering Canadian snowshoe, with bev»
eled frame of light wood and netting ol
rawhide, leaving no place for snow tl
stick. t
The mishaps of the learner on spow

shoes are very ludicrous, especially whei
i- . jr-II ] l J. «k.i
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drift with snowshoes uppermost. Th|
National Museum has many different
forms of snowshoes, from the oval, rerj
wide shoes of Labrador to the tapering
shoes of the Indians and Esquimaux.
The rudest snowshoes, perhaps, in th4
world are usedby the California Indian*:
They are mere hoops of wood with
coarse netting. The air shoe comes in
a close second in point of rudeness. Just
how the Labrador people walk with I
shoe just twenty-five inches wide 01^
each foot is a query. The effort to bring
one foot around past the other most resultiu a peculiar amble. The Japanese
have a sort of snowshoe with spurs, that
admits of walking up,the mountains io
hard snow.
The skees of Norway are long and

narmw like sledge rmraers, and on the®
travelers glide downhill with greaf
speed.
The contrary of skates and snowshoef

are the ice creepers. No one likes to
skate or glide when unprepared for, contractwith mother earth is peculiarly
violent when ice induces the descent..
St. Louis Republic.

A "Long Trip in a Bow Boat.
C. G. Uddgren^ a newspaper man of

Sweden1, has just accomplished the feat
of traveling a thousand miles in a row

boat. He started in July last from
Gothenburg for Iiondon and recently.
reached the British metropolis, after an
adventurous journey, including the
rough experience of a trip across the
-1 1 / 2- .
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feet long and three broad. Speaking of I
his remarkable feat, Mr. Uddgren said:
"When I arrived at Calais an old lady^
who had heard of my performance, exclaimed,"How tired he must be!' The
old lady seemed to think that I had
made the whole trip m one spell. When
I got the idea of making this royage I
muk confess I felt somewhat dubious.
But taking it in piecemeal, the first day
from A to B, the next from B to C, and
so on, I could imagine that it might be
possible. A man may notbe capable ol
drinking a cask of wine at a sitting, buf
he may empty it gradually from day to
day. But still, if you are drinking the
same stuff every day, knowing that you
must do it and cannot get anything else,;
you will soon acquire a distaste for it^l
No one loves the sea more than I do;
rowing has always been my pleasure;
but in spite of this, to keep on rowingj ,:,k
for days and months becomes at last)
.painful, .even f)r the most ardent sealover.Every morning when I arose I
felt the pains of Tantalus on thinking of
the long, long day of hard, continuous
work at the oars. But when I once ^adl
put my hands to the plow I could nov

look back. My boat, that instrument of!
torture, became to me as a beloved;
1-.xi -rrru.-i
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gerous sea, when my life depended on:

my own endurance and the strength of
my small craft, I spoke to her as to my
sweetheart; I thanked her every time we
baa passed some danger greater than*
usual. I and the waves are old friends
.or rather enemies. Many hundred
times I fought them, and by this intimacyI have learned the rules that govern
them, ana I have grown to work in harmonywith these rules. Therefore B

could enjoy the1 grand feelings of being!

TODOREN'S BOAT.

alone out in the rolling sea. To all
who have asked me if I did not fed
lonely there I have answered'No, not
at all 1 I feel more lonely here in this,
immense desert of millions of people
which is called Xondon than out on the
familiar sea.'".Chicago Post.

For Bright Eyes.
Next to fair skin and good health. J

bright eyes are desired by women, but' M
after all It is not the bright eyes so much J
us the expressive eyes which charm all w/
beholders. Belladonna may give a star- j
tling appearance to the eyes, but it will (
not make them attractive. It rather re-j
pels one instead of attracting. So withr
all the nostrums placed on the market
for improving the effect of the eye?.
The simplest method is to pencil the
eyebrow, which is harmless and not' to
be depreciated. This will give more

attraction to the eyes that any of/ the
drugs used for the purpose. The true

way to have expresssive eyes is to think
and reflect, to improve the mind and to

entertain ideal images in the thoughts..
The eyes are but an expression of the
mind, aDd a gentle, cultuied intellect will
surely have an effect upon the internal -.j
organs. A proper use of the mu3cles and
movements of the eyes to give animationand expression should be studied as

one would study the art and graceful
body motion, but beware of affectation.
That is worse than all expressions..
Yankee Blade.

"A Struggling loang Author."
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